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Bulletin Sentinel

Happy June O Kalani! 

Testing MailChimp this month. It will look better as the month's go on. 

Regatta #1 on Lake Natoma
So much fun! So much bling! Sign up for all the races on TeamSnap!

Please Sign up!
4th of July Parade
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Junior is taking the
lead the O Kalani
4th of July parade
entry this year.

It is always good to get
on the NCOCA race
director’s good side
(that would be Junior)
so help him create the
float and accompany
it on the 4th. Sign up on
TeamSnap and
represent!

Thank you Junior!

You may have noticed that coaches and Okalani
leadership is embracing WhatsApp to
communicate important day-to-day information to
membership. We’ve rolled the women’s and
men’s group chat threads under the umbrella of
an O Kalani Outrigger Team announcements-only
thread.

If you are not on WhatsApp, you are missing
important information; please let Justin Martinez
(secretary@okalanioutrigger.org) know and you
can be added! We are also starting to create
individual group chats for specific races to
disseminate information to those racing only.

Make sure you are on O Kalani WhatsApp!

Upcoming Races - June/July

June 24: Regatta #2 hosted by Lokahi (Encinal Boat Ramp, Alameda)
July 22: Regatta #3 hosted by Benicia (Encinal Boat Ramp, Alameda)

July 29: Monterey Bay Sanctuary Challenge hosted by Pu Pu O Hawaii (Santa Cruz)

Sign up on TeamSnap at least 2 weeks in advance and participate in OC6 Races!

You might be wondering…WHAT ARE THESE?
Are they snowmobiles? Can I use them?

These are Ergs fitted with a Paddle attachment. And yes you can use them along with all of
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the other fitness equipment housed in the second container. (The combo is the same as all

of the others). There are hand weights, barbell weights, bands and more. Take advantage!

Free gym equipment for members only! Please handle all equipment with care; it was

purchased and/or donated by members.

Lost and Found: On July 1, The lost and found bin will be cleared out. The bin
is clearly marked and usually lives on the table right next to the container. It’ll move

inside the container when it rains. Thanks for keeping the site clutter-free.

Parking Reminder:  Do not park in front of the Kayak Gates
The Kayak group will call and have your car towed.

O Kalani SWAG: Don’t wait for the last minute!
Get O Kalani Hats, race jerseys, hoodies and more!

Here is the link: O Kalani Collection
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